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. This publication is one oEka 
._ 

series that fosters the effecti<e‘us”c of small decentralized”, 
hydropower, systems. This series is published by’the Small Decentralized Hydropower 

-- (SDH) .Prog$m,.Intemational Programs Division; National Rural Electric Cooperative + 
. Assoc*wtion (NRECA). NRECA operates the SDH Program under t-he terms. of s I .I 
* Cooperative Agreement AID/DSAN-C,A-0226 with the Office of Energy, Science, and 

Technology Bureau, U.S. Agency for International Development. , a 
J A,S c : 

Under-the’agreement, begun in May 1980, tYRECA provides a broad range of technical-~ ‘I 
assistance to depeliSping oountries.” Nl2EF.A provides assistance by:-- I _ s . 

.- - -~~~-~-- ~~ T-- a 
. l designing.and implementing regional w&kshopsin Africa; A$a, and Latin America 

9 - - 
. a .de*veloping ‘and condusting in-country resource surveys and site assessments D, 
. v i 

:. ~Vi&lg g en ‘ineering, supervision, &d specialized assistace . 

. t developing specialized publications such as state-of-the-art reports, inventories of 
manufacturers, and &essment .me’thodolpgies. 

. 
. . 

.- . ._ ,. 1 , ? * 
i conducting special studies on issues pertaining to finance, management,, evaluation, 

:r 

&d other subjects .. 4 ‘7 P’ .>. 

‘i .I - 
l providing training servicesip.such to as operation and*maintenance, resource. j ’ ~ b 

assessment,.equipment fabrication, an+institution. buildiag - 
Q . - ,. . . . 

l carry&g out specialized services such as tours-of ‘U.S. manufacturing pl&ts and 
sect-or involvement’ _’ 

plans for energy f 
. 

. . . 
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Since the turn of the century, numerotis sm& 

, decentralized hydropower plants have been installed in 
. the” generally ‘more remote areas of- developing 

I_ ^-countries. These often have been&stalled on an 
individual basis to-provide pow&r $o’mission hospitals, 
govemmept outposts, miriing operadbns,,plantations, i ’ 
and others with a specific need for power. %Tbe 

. turbogenerating equipment was often expensik and 
? ustilIy required the akills of expatriates to’i#all, 

/ L 
m&in$ain, and operate oni continuing basis. . ’ 

- P 
More rece&, governments of some heveloping 

a countries haie attempted to insfall hydropower $cheme’s 
on a larger gcale, as part 0T an oirerall energy supply 
program. Indonesia, Pakistan, Iildia, China, Peru,’ and 
Papua New Guinea are among these countries. In the . 

. 1970’s, the increasing cost of c$l gave such pr,ograms 

, . 
added itipetug. Leaving &side +e Chinese experience 

: because of the unique circumstances under which the 
. . ex@nsize implementation of sm$l hydropower schemes 

occurred there, many of the efforts pursued by other 
nations provbd cost!?-and frequently disco&aged further 
undertakings. . 

4, -. : 
* Nep&is another co&&y whose government has 

’ 
-undertaken a small hydropmer program. Faced with a 
difficult situation-few roaas, a ccattered’but dense 

A population in certain parts’qf the country, rugged j 
terrain, majq”deforestat’ion, &d no indigenous oil 
reserves-the Nepalese see decentralized hvdropbwer Bs 

. 
?‘i&.talling smalI hydropijwer plants& Nepal zanifests 

r’ 

some ‘of the same’ chqacteris&cs encountered by~other 
nation?, characteristics which discolirage eplication on . 
a broader scale. Ampng these characteristics bye the 
bureaucratic delays which result in \ong gestation-\ 
periods before a&plant is operational, the high cost of &. ,. 
schemes, and the growing dependency on external 

* it 
--. - . . 

findncing to cover these costs. h ----r. 

But in the 1960’s, Baliju Yantra Shall (BYS), a private” 
machine shop in Kathmandu established under a Swiss 
aid program, undertdok to design, fabricate, ax+ install’ . 
several propeller turbines to drive grain-milling *, 
machines. This effort-provided a catalyst for another 
boup, the United Mission to Ne’pal (UMm), through its 
Butwal Engineering Works’ PriaBte Litiited (BE;W) and. 
Development and Cpnsulting S&&es (DCS), to become 
involved nat only in designing, fabricating, and testing 

.t.)- 
_ .Y 

turbines an& associated hardware bit also in developing * 
a viable, virtually non-subsidized approach to field 
implementation of small water-powered mill 
instaJ.lations. -This private sector approach to the , 
implementatiw. of a t$cro-hydro program ill@rates an 
encouraging alteraative to the generally more costly, 

.bureaucratia governmental approach. It is an apqrbach 
which lends itself to replication &-other countries L 
where sufficient interest and motivation can be found , 
and where apprppriate -d-uses exist to take advantage 
of the po&r generated. 

1 

The-effectivenew of the approach used by BEW ahd DC; 
- .‘in implementing their micro-hydropower, installations is 

apparent in the fact that, since the mi+1970’s, over 
sixty milIs have been installed, most in very remote 
areas. And, as existing hydropower mills provide those 
living in the rural areas with verifiable evidence of their _ . 

a promising option. But the government 3pproach to 
’ ._ 

usefulness, viability, and profitability, de pace ,of 

* 1. . 

li 

/ 

Fig. 1. A two-story mill house 
.with the turbine and mflIingS r 
equipment 6n ground level and 
Wing quqrters a@ove is visible on 
the right. The penstock CT be 
seen emerging from the foreboy in 
the upper center of. the figure. 
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‘subsequently redefinsd as the holding organizdtton for 
tbe various workshops which were formed into private 
limited companies.’ Among these were the; Butwal % . 
Plywqod Faciory,. the Butwal Power:Company, the 
Gobar Gas an4 Agricultural Equipmknt Comp?.ny, the 
Butwal Wood Industries, and t.be,Himal Hydra 
Construction Company. The mechapica-l workshop 
became the Butwal Engineering Works Private’ Limited 
(BEIN). Another organizational, sfructure, Development 
and Cons>ting Services (DCS), now qarries out most of 
the non-workshop-oriented consulting and field work. 
Tlie private limited companies and DCS are located in 
Butwal, a small Nepalese town on the northern edge of 
the flat rice-growing plains spreading up from India, at‘ 
the,base of the foothills ‘of the Hipbaliyan range. This 
town is situated .011 the. road from Gorakpur, India, to ’ 
Pokhara, NepaL 

7 
.- 

‘,; 

’ 
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implementation is increasing. This case study 
dohments in some detail both the evolut’ion and 
cbqacteristics of the BEW and DCS approach in or* 

to provide ideti to those interested in ieitiqting 
.micro-hydro program on a broad scale and to pr 6 ide a 
possible framework within whicb.such a-program could 
evolve. 

BYS 2 also involved in a similar program in Nepal but 
its experiences are not described here. Further 

. information on. their experiences can be found in the 
publication, Local Experience with Micro-Hydra 
Tec’hnology, which is Bvailable from the Swiss Center 
for Appropriab Technology (SKAT), Vambfielstr&se 
14, CH-9000 St. Gallen, Switzeiland. 

/--- 

Bltwal ,% i 

__-^ Q 1 . 4 Xig. 2. The ianto is a stone &ill used by each household 
e. 

T& United Missiod to Nepal (UMN), the organization at 
‘?for grinding Corn, wheat, and miriet. 

l.’ 
the root of these developments, is‘; private vol&tary 
organization, headquartered in Nepal; cpmprised of 

: * ’ 1 
4 

nearly forty Protestant mission groups &d &ych- r; 
4 I. 

related aid agencies. In addition\to work ia the heal*, ‘., ‘ 
,.%* _ ’ 

-and education fields, rural and industrial development is -Fig. 3. The dhiki. a footlpow&edmortar ‘Ad pestle, has 
carried out under its Economic Development B&d. traditionally= used by women to hull paddy htce). 2 
The 
the 
the 
ShOl 

Butwal Technical Institute 
first such undertaking. As 
function ofppprenticeship 

DS. ne%%%nizations were 

! (BTI), begun in 1963, was 
this project grew beyorfds. .- 

,training with its machine 
created. BTI was 

Except where specific reference is ma&La to DCS or, 
BEW, the term “Butwal” is u&d to indicate the overall 
grouping yindividuals and organiza$&ns involved in 
designing, fabricathig, and installing amall hydropower 
plants. i 

. I 

I I 
Rogra.m history \ 

Harnessing its water resources is not new to the 
Nepalese. For centuries, its streams and rkers have 
been tapped for irrigation, and canals, oft- kilometers. 
long, crisscross the hill and valley!, perch&l on steep 
mountain slopes and occasionally tunneled through 
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Though klechicity for lighting is frequently sought by. 
both villagers arid the government, this is not a primary 
ne.ed.’ Some kerosene is used for lighting, but, aside 
from firewood use&rimarily for cooking; diesel fuel for 
miliing is more essential to the rural population.’ The 
proposed pilot project, thewfore, focused on providing 

.energy ‘for milling. By placing emphasis on this need, it 
was possible to develop,+md perfec.t designs for a turbine 
and associated hardware to directly &tie agro-’ 
processing machinery without being encumbered by the 
need to i%&roduce the more expensiye and 
technologically complem electrical components. ” a 

Based on KIT’s experience with +e $YS tur@.nes and on 
observations of existing..hydropo&r installations, it was 
apparent that there was a need for a broad, well- 
coordinated program. This program needed n!t.only to 

.i 

Fig. 4. ‘The kol is used for extracting &l from se’ed. A include &design and fabrication of reliable,‘low-cost a 

heavy timbe= rotaied within a hollowed out boulder turbines put also to field teams of individuds with a 

cpntaining the seed. The process is’arohcous and tirrie- ’ broad range of expertise to &&&ate sites, discuss :z 
copsumlng and the yield fs relatively low. op?ions for technllcal designs and financirig with 

prpspective customers, design the necessary civil and * 
mechanical works, install machinery, -and undertake the 

” rock. Rice, corn, wheat, and other crops are grown on 
irrigated plots8 The processing of, some of the produce- 

necessary follow-up maintenance work. 

the hulling of rice, rhilling of grain, and the expelling of 
,&;‘ : 

oil from seed-are tasks which traditionally have been 
hi 1975, the U&fN received a grant’for $24,OOQ to 

? 
performed largely by hand using rudimentarg‘Aools. One 

Jestatlish such a program. ‘In addition, BTI tided the 

of these taska had alao been mechanized centuries ago 
cost of both the turbine dev&A,pment and part of the i 
test site facility. Two fuJJ+ie, and several part-time; ~ 

with the development of the vertical-axis water wheel’ 
to directly Moe millstones for millinggrain. 

$+ expatriate eng&eers and staff members-were fufly 
Tbouaands 

of. these water-gowsred mills$ot the countryside. 

More recently, diesel-powered mills whi&.perform all. 
three of these tasks were introduced in the mountains. 

supported by theirsponsoring organiza$onsZ Sinc$,the . 
pro,graqw& envisioned tn be financially self-. a &’ ’ . *I 

’ supporting, with income, f&n sales coveringVoverl&d 
and develpgment coats, the grant reflected only 
capital and-start-up costs. 

‘. 

.1 ** 
i .a 

- the high cost of diesel fuel in remote areas, these mills 
have proved popular. Thep’can he found thoughout the 
country in geas c3i+rit frd$ the main ;oads s&d 
pqNlatinn* center&It was to-provide an alteqative 

I 
9’ 

source o#&otive pbwer foi tbese,mills that BFS first 
r fabricated’and’ installed propeller, and later 

turbines. ‘r t 
yp-flow, . 

, .II, i 

Despite the higher cost for processing grain and oil seed 
because of the capital ,coat of diesel-powered mills and . _._ . 

‘: 

incliyded customer c&tact, site survey, plant Aayout, 
or&erhg and assembling all machinery and materials for 

. “z 

delivery, ins&lat:on, and follow-up repairs. ‘222 (and ” 
later BEW) became the contractor for the-fabricated ’ ’ f 

7 . . 4 

VA / * . .t , 8.. ‘I, 

DG.!$took primary iesp&ibility for field work: 

i 

3 

s BTI xca&n&y undertook repair jobs on the\BYS 
)I, 

’ 

, turb&&#.n its workshop facilities. A.ti incre&g 
number ‘if people who hadveen these few turknes I* 

~~&perati&succesfully in tk hills-went to But&l req&est&~‘&j;t~c~ &.&i&&i a&ii&L$l&ts s LekP 

own villages. Initially, because of BTX%%mitea 
capacity, its involvement with other work (including ~,: 
fabrication of f*t suspension bridges, ro@ewaysiabd 
t,$e-Tinau Hydro ‘Project which eve&ally supplied 1 MW 

L 

of electrical power- to,J3utwal and the a&rounding area), ’ 
and its ifa$iity to ded sufficient time and staff to 
the design ot’turbines, se p0tikntia.l custbmem went 
elsewhere. But as BTI’s .workahop capacity increased,-, ’ 
there was increasing pr&ure to lookfor new ’ ’ 
maaufactpring ventures. Following considerable “’ . 
discussion with potential customers, localptaff, and 

rt employees on existin$needs which might be met by the 

k 
workshojl, the board of directors of_hoth BTI an&DCS 
‘approved a proposal for a pi.l;,t hydropower project. ., 

. ! 5 ‘< 

.’ . 
Fig. 5. Diesel engin&ise& to chive mlZlir$ and oil- *- 
expelling equlpmetit ure found scutteredthro~houi - + -- -- 
Nepal.. ’ I’- ,’ . 

* L 8, 

‘; 
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raised or lowered 
to adjust clearance 
Qetyef+n millstones 

I grain hopp& 

chute 

Cross-sectional vtew of a traditional mill. 

‘“parts. In Bddit&xn, BTI retained responsibility for 
‘t&birie rheaich, development, and testing since these 

manufactS+ing and marketing . 

11 . . 
1 

0rgdizat~onall.y. it might have aeemeQ more 
straiyhtfocws+ $ the en&e’ program f@d been kept 
withm BTf. fioderer, itp #w.evious exp&nce with a 
footbridge progrplm indicaf@SbatL &anding workshop 
personnel into-the fjeld disrupted instalJation work; . 
iorkshoi, plar$ing, snt$pmduction. In addition, sdaries 

.v for workers’in the field were also necessa&l~ bigber * 
than those for workshop st3ffi crc’ating conflict betyeen s 
workers~ Since this program bad potential fqr growth, it 

* was decided to mslce it a separate-propam within the 
. DC5 fraiework from the beginning. *L 

During the initial ihaaes of the project, &ogress-vas 
slow. -The self-fir&red limitation bf u&g &ly ‘= 
materials available in Nepal and the Indian subcontinent 

‘required that numb items be designed and magufactured 
in Nepal instead bf reporting to the far easiq @et&d of 
importing. In 1977, the fit three! water turbfitef’U 

’ powe+ mflls were installed in the bills of Nepal. This 
wss followed-by 11 installations in 1978 and increasing . 
numbers in subeeqyent year& A. total qf 65 mills bave 
been installed to date. 

d * 

Ffg.. 7. One of-the,thousands~f traditional water- 
powered mUl#found in Nepal. 

4 Nepal 
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Select&n of-turbine type 

; ,‘; 

: ‘_ 

to a height of 3,000 meters. But, unlike the Himalayas 
to the north with their perennial snow-fed streams, 
streams in the central region are entirely rain- and 
spring-fed. Whereas monsoon rains lead to heavy floods, 
stream flows are extremely low by the end of the dry 
season in April and May. These conditions are not 
&&common to many tropical countries with hydro 
pMeeritial. Under those circumstances, it appeared that 
a Pelton turbine which operates under a high head and % 
requires relatively low.flows would be most 5 
appropriate. However, even the single Pelton turbine 
fabricated by Butwal has never-been installed and is still 
in its workshop. 

. 

_ . 
There 

=I 
e several reasons why turbines operating under 

high heads have proved less appropriate in Nepal than 
those operating under lower heads: 

e ‘conflict with’irrigation-In the hills covered with 
L, 

teqraces for growing rice and other crops, use of 
water for irrigation assumes primary importance. 
Water rights &e carefully protected. If anywater 
found in the streams were to be-used for hydropower 
generation, it would bypass all the land located 
between the elepation of 

? 
e intake to a hydropower . 

scheme and the elevation o the powerhouse and 
would no longer be available for irrigation. For high- 
head units, the exten of @is land may be 
considerable. The pb ‘-i%ility of the owner of a water- 
powered mill deprivin 

z 

flarmers of their water is * I’ 
inconceivabb. Even . several cases where excels 
water for power’g&,heiafion would. have been 

*available, the farmers anticipated eventual loss of 

I 

. 

. 
control and blocked further*developments. Zt soon . 
became apparent that the best sites to develop were : 
those where the potential mill owner controlled or -0 
could purchase the land bebween’the intake and 
powerhouse. This implied that, to minimize conflict, , 
sites with low heads would have ta be developed. ‘Of , , 
course, another alternative might have been to . . 
exploit high-head sites as a cooperative venture Y 
amo<g all the,*affected farmers: However, given the 

‘L P 

social setting, it initially proved easier to deal with 
individual entrepreneurs than to initiate such 
ventures. 

inappropriate location of potential sites-Another ’ 
critical factor turned out to be that high-head sites, 
though numerous, were usually at iinrractical . 
locations-either on steep slopes prone to landslides . 
or too far fro-m a village to be convenient. 
Observation and understanding”of traditional ml11 
locations and water control-rights would have 
revealed&his problem earlier; 

* 

,’ / ” 
e cost of penstockLHigh-head sitea generally require a 
. longer and UsuaIly costlier.penstock pipe. In several 

locations where a hlghefhead site was technically and 
socially acceptable,’ the-cost of the penstock alone 
was twice as much as that for the turbine. 

As a result of a review of the* and other, factors, it’ 
was decided to develop low-head.sites. In the mid- 
1960’s, BYS had lnitiatd’their hydropower work with 
the design, fabrication, and installation of prqpeller 1 
turbines. However, because of-the complexity of the 
design and the manufacturing requirema,t.s, ,tqis w?rk 
was nof paisued by either BYS or Butwal. Both BYS and 
Butwal decided that their work waguld center on the 
fabrication a-d uric of, the (Michell-Banki cross-flow 
turbine. This type of turbine seemed more appropriate 
because it is relatively easier to fabricate. It was also’ 
possible to accomodate ‘a, wide range of flows and h&ads 

-with onlp minor de& ‘mqdifications. The same jigs 
could be utiliz&i in fabricating turbines of different 

‘capacity, . , _ 

/ 
,/‘- 

_’ 

. 

Fig. 9. Inside a traditional mfll. Grain placed in the . ‘. 
rectangular tfn is automatfcaZIy fed through the center’ 
of the grindstone which ia’rotated by the waterwheel 

Turbhledesign ‘; < I 
A . . . 

underneath the buildfng. The wopderrpole through the By focusing their effort on turbines for law-head sites 
floor f~ the foreground is used tD adjust Jhe clearance with nearly identical operating conditions, it &as 
between the stones. , . possible to develop a single basic design and then to 



Fiy JO. 4 cmv-flow turmne fabricated by BE\\. rtii,q 
~ _“lO -n.m p+u.wer -is .jtiO urn long. the lonye.rt runner 
..~~r!rnrerltl~.“;?lar?LifrlctlVed b> HE’t !I hen in uw,.the 

if ‘$Tlrbi&3Qx$t tubP is connPct?rl to the rwtnnqulnr 
? .:f-’ c1 amn@ 57fl Gn ~ .d , -. . . ,@, .‘.I-. %- _ J 3 

-* learn fpm ensuing experiences ln order to Improve 
I 

sub&quentjunlts. Most mllls’operate under heads of 
from 5 to 15 meters. To tlate,.about b5 units have been ,, 

i’ 
fabricated and Installed and t& experience gained has / 
bren Incorporated XI wnat IS now a :vell-engmeered i 

/’ turbine dosIp. 

The .ies~;n .whlch evolved uses a cross-flow runner 
* elthrr LOO mm or 400 mm m’diameter and IS 

manufactured III 1~2 standardized widths to suit a range 
of flows. The fldw is controlled manually by means of a 
;~ngle ,~lde vane ,wlth the same width as the runner.* 

i Thr runner. h,ousmo,, transItion piece between the 
penstic& and turixne, and the draft tube are fabricated., 
of steel plate. A hydraulic press is used to form the 
runner blades, guide vanes, flanges of the housing, and ’ 
gther co‘mponents formed by bending. Initially, 
cilfflculty was encountered in locating suitable bearings 
4 

Fig. !2. One, of tile first turbines fabricated by S-EN 
being installed at Dob’illa. , 

Y 

to support the shaft of the runner. The lirnlted life of 
imported bearings boug& 

G 
in Lndia prbved a problem until 

it wis diicovered that the& ‘were actually old Imported 
bearings, reconditioned, and some-times resold as I 
originals. A source of new, sealed, self-aligning 
bearings made II-I Japan was later located in India. 

r-r-, 

After fabrication, the turbine ana all sections of the . 
pehstoc!k are tested at the test site adjoining BEW. Xny 

Fig. 1 I.-The test site located at the ,uwkshop of BE\\. misalignment, poor threads, or leaks can then be 
Sections of pekfock pipe in the foreground ak rpady repaired easily In the workshop. \fter the unit LS sent-=” 
for pre.sswe testing. ; i ’ to the field, only hand-craftad repairs can be made. 

i.9 

-h. 
.-. 
2’ 

A comDlete set of rhechanical%awings, a list of 
“;;i&z ~w&.-~‘a’se’ii$~~; “ii’s,&~~i$B&+$-~ +g~Ei~i;liB’r” ‘,.e’,“‘L“r 

aspects of the design, and a description of the jigs and 
techniques utilized in the fabrication of its cross-flow . _ 

*turbine are included in Small- *\rater Turbine by Helmut 
Scheurer, Reinhold Xreetzler, and Robert Yoder . 
(September 1980). This is available from the GeTman 
Appropriate Teohnology Exchange (GATE),,PostfQ.cb 
5180, D-6236 Eschborn 1, E‘ederal kepublic bf 
Germany. Because that publication clearly documents 
the design, tecimical details ~111 not be repeated here. 

. * . ’ 
r, :Iepal . , d 
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Design of a typical mill,inatallation 

The.civil works necessary t.0 convey water from a 
stream to the area of the powerhouse ‘are%rtua.lly 
identical to the those used withqrrigation schemes 
throughout Nepal. A row of stones, sometimes ’ 
interwoven with branches, forms a temporary diversion 
structure across either part, or the entire width,.of the 
stream, and an unlined earth canal conveys water to the 
intake of the penstock. On occ+on, water from an - 
existing irrigation canal itself if used,. though this canal 
might have to be widened ap ine an adequate flow of n 
water. Irrigation canals are cL%ned once before &he ‘*’ 
rice planting season each yea$‘and then after each flood 
during the monsoon season. i 

‘\- ‘. 
Generally, water from the canal enter&&e penstock 
#directly. A trashrack before the penstock intake retains 
the larger floating debris. The‘forebay is often simply a 
transition structure between the canal and penstock 
pipe and doe; not serve as a significant settling area.’ 

4Usually, most of the water-borne sediment which would 
prove injurious to the turbin,e settles in the canal itself 

/’ 

Fig. 13. A mason completing work on a foreboy. The 
trashrack is located behind him. . 

>.‘. 

before entry into the penstock. 
forebay when it is unnecessary 
costs due to the concrete and labor requirements for 
such a structure: 

The penstock pipe is sade,by Butwal of 2.5 mm mild 
stelplate in two-meter lengths. Flanges are made by _ 
hand-forging strips of flat iron, and a groove for an 0’ 
ring&o machined in one of the two flanges welded to 
each p&stock pipe segment. An O-ring-has proven to 
be’much better than flit gaskets in providing a leak- 
proof seal; No pryvision has been made $6; therma!, 
expansion of the pengtbck pipe used with its low-head 
‘installations Leakage from the connection of the. 
penstock to the forebay structure, although expected, 
has never been a problem. An attempt is made to select 
a penstock alignment which avoids any deviations from 
a straight line except’ for the portion immediately 
before the turbine. But if bends are required, the size. 
of these bends is determined using rudiment&y field 
measurements. 

In existing mills, it was also observed that all the 
machinery was indep ndently mounted on the milb ‘-’ ‘* 

‘i floor. Careless insta ation of the machinery frequently 

s Fig. 14. The penstock descends from the forebuy to a. 
mill under construction. 
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Fig, ‘15. At 
turbine is pl 
level. 

Ampchgur. 
acec’belbw 

resulted in misalignment of shafts and pulleti. To 
minimize the occurrence of this problem, Butwal 
deTeloped a single fra.me on which sll the machinery . 
required in.an average mill, tha$ lIi;la turbine, rice 
huller, flour mill, and oil expeller,~could be mounted. Inn- 
this way, the machinery.could be fitted ,and aligned in 
the workshop under proper sup&vision. Machinery could’ 
also be secured onsite with a minimum of concrete.-It 
wak Butwal’e policy that, ynless a customer owned 

, 

processing machinery ip an earliermill (diesel- & . 
water-powered), machinery for a new mill had to ‘be 

hased thro+Butwal. This helped to ensure that ’ 
%he processing macbiner&ould be properly 
integrated into the overall mill design. 

Fib. 16. A miII%ydut using one 
of the new turbines mount&, on a 
cbmmon fern@ with th? . 
processing equipment. An 
intermediate &fve shaft Is not a 
usual component of the new . 
layout. ‘It has b&n @clud?d in , 
this inqtallati on- because the miZ1 
owner la consfzlgring adding other 
nuichfnery later. t- r* 
. 
, - . 

Initially, the turbine -with a 400 mm runner was placed 
in a recess below floor level so that additional head t 
could be gained with minimum additional excavation 
(Fig. ~15). The higher resultant level of the mill house 
fioor made possible by this s&igement also me&t-that 
the poPaibility of flood waters.zeiching the floor was 
reduced, In additkix,.iowering the turbine aIso l 

overkame ~.p&i&$ of wetting of the mill floor L 
caused by water dripping from the seals. On the other . 
hand, it made the \urbine somewhat less accessibk. At 
present, the new&k, higher speed turbine with the’ 
smaller, %OO mm runner is more popular and is mounted 
half a meter above the mill floor on a four-legged stand -. 
(Fig. l&and 17). * * c . -.. . 

. 
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. Butwal al& inc6rporated a &an& in the lavout of the 
machinery iy ,the -mill. oy prod?em.~which 6ad been 
observed at.,tha.first water-poured ‘mjlls installed by 
BYg was$hat the turbine’essentially replaced the diesC1 
eng+e in-the typical installation but left the b.asic 
layout of the rns with its long intermediate drive 

(I d? shaft, unchanged-(Fig. 19). This drive shaft, up to six 
mrters long, was supported by three or ,four. bedrfngs 

b :, (Fig. 20). These long shafts were rarely straight and 
this resulted in rapid bearing failure. An initial solutibn 
dras to introduce a new layout for the machinery which 
permitted the low-speed oil expeller to be driven 
directly off one side of the turbine and the tswo smaller 

. machines to be driven’off a short intiimediate drive 
shqft qff-the other side of the turbhe (Fig. 30). At 
present, bynsing a 200 mm diameter run&r at most 
sites, the speed is high enough for all machines to be . 
driven directly off the turbine shaft. The intermediate’ 

. 
c--, 

Fig. 18. At ‘tifs r&w mill, no 
tntermedfata drive shaft is used 
between the turbine and agro- 
processing .equipment. 

9 
Ei 
s l.. 

drive* shaft has now been di&onti&d altogether and 
the turbine shaft extankkd to accept two’pulleys on one 
side (Fig. 17’ and 18). A third bearing &necessary along 
the turbine shaft to sup@ort the pulley load. This, results 
in’an even ‘more compact layout. However, misalign-’ 
ment of the third bearing may account for some of the 
recent problems with fracture of the mek shaft. 

Another problem in existing mills invo&d the use of 
flat belts. The shafts and pulleys were- rarely aligned 
‘ad polea implanted in the floor, or otherwise hecured, 
w.ere frequently used to prevent the belts,frbm running c 
off the pulleys (Fig. 20). This resulted in loss of power . 
and’ rapid wear pf the belts. To overcome this problem, 
Butwal turned to the use of V-b 

?mf 
Its throughout its 

mill?. These ‘belts ,trakmt,t er more efficiently than 
commonly available .flat belts, require no connectors 
which are neceseary fith flat belts,*and reduce the 

‘.. . 
. I 

*_ :s 
- 

I. . . 
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m 
any necessary .follpw-up repair work. To minimize L 
confusion,,it would be best if one team dealt with a 

,’ &tome2 from initial contact to final installation. 
Ho&ever, practicalities make this impossible. By 

.I 
should DCS decide to rliscpntinue its fperation. 

s 

InstaUationofamiU. 
1 ..’ 

3 a 

Site selectian , 

Due tB’ the growing reputation of an increasing number 
-of successful w+ter-powered mills, there i,+no need noti 
to promote small turbines in order to get business. Ever 
since BYS installed the first modem water-powered 
mills.& the 1960’s, they have promoted themselves. 
Villagers familiar with trdditional water-powered mills/ 
and, fn+ore recently, diesef mills, are quick to see the 
merits of this Compact, tro+ble-free source of power 
w,ith its low recurring costs. After becoming aware of 
the operation of mills_and of their potential, individuals 
with likely sites make t&eir interest known to Butwal 

3 either by visiting the office in Butwal, by contacting 
be of the DCS teams installing a new water-powered 
mill in the are& or by notifying an’officer of the 
Agricultural Development. B&k‘of Nepal (ADBY) which 
has branches throughouf the country. 

, TXI the dry season, after as many requests as pdssible 
have been gathered frdm a certain geographical area dr 
when there is reason for a team to‘go near that area for 
installation or repair work, thv take the &cessary 
information for contacting“the new potential 

: _ customers. The loan o’ff<cer from the nearest ADB-N : 
,offi.ce is also notified and &ited to join in the survey. 

’ The-team trbvels by public transport to as near to the 
. site as possible md the? they continue on foot for up to 

a wee+ in sonic cases. The team restricts its surveying 
equipment to the m&imum require+ fp% the task-a 
bend-held sighting leve.l,or inclinometer, a vinyl ribbon 

; staff, a 30-meter fiberglass measuring tape, and several 
square metexLxof+lastic sheet tb assist in making flw 
measurements. These provide adequate accuracy for 
determining the parameters necessary for iayout an,d 
de&n. 

. . . -.- 
A nominil c&ge of Its, 200 is now charged-f& .each 
sit& survey to insury moie cbmLt&ent a the ,pkt of 
the cusiomer to following &rough with the project. 

. With the increa&g number of small local workshops 
which are beginning to fabrIcate cross-flo?il turbines, _ij 
there k also” an increasing risk that perspective mill 

. owners will take thd zetilts &f,&e survey to another 
workshop to have the machinery fabricated. This initial 
nok@nal charge therefore also covers, in part, the cost 
of the initiaf survey. :Xn addition to Rs. 260, if a site is 
found fe&bl.e, an addition+ Rs. lb00 is charged a+ part 
of the final&uote for-the installation. This is to cover 

c 

Pig. 20. A common sight in r&Is IA.?& flai belts-a 
metal or wooden stake is used to prevent the flat belt 
from slipping off misaligned pulleys. This mill hias.0 
conventional layout with a long intermediate drive 

. shaft. ,The shaft,tias also bent, forcing the removal of 
the fourth beming. : 

: 1 

expenses .incurred during preliminary surveys of both 
’ feasible and infeasible sites. ‘ r i 

In every case, site selection.yequires that the potential 
customer find a location where he either owns or can 

, 

purchase land‘for the mill and obtain rights to the ’ 
required water, For this reason,‘it ik extremely 

c-m 14 

important that the custom,er underst’and.the 
requirements of head and flow, so that he can choose 
likely spots before ‘the survey tam arrives. The ideal .. , 
situation is for a new customer to visit5a.n operating 

L * 

water-powered mill to understand the-principles I _* * I 
involved. .Due to their experience with irrigation, L’ 

’ Nepalese farmtrs have an good eye for.determining t$e S’ ~ 
6 

prospecti~location and size of aLcanal necessary to 
carry sufficientmater from the stream to the area 

.selected for the f?xeb%y; This usually enables @em to 
select a site with adequase watei ,if ‘one exists. 

1 s~ 

However, the concept that the head is thz elevation 
* difference and not the,slope &s&nce has oftep been 0 

difficult‘ to explain. Apd because of +eir interest -in 

T. ax&& the local ‘populati 
4% 

of how small t$e flo? in. a $&am gets in-an averHge dry s 

season ;?nd ehaa happens during drought years. D 
v 

ing 
their visit to the site, the team therefore measurt the 
stream flow and, from interviewing the local f&mer?, i- 
de‘terii+nes what proportipn of the average and drought 
y~y flows $l-ds represents. Rlow measurements are - 

. Aade using a temporary weir, with a plastic sheet used 
to s&q,! around tie weir, and vi&ally never using the 
flo?t method. Frequettly, it is clear that, for at least 



Fig. 21. A mill house with the owner’s house in the 
background The ‘forebay and pinstoc~~6an be se&et 

there will not be enough water to r& 
e&n one machine but th3t, for- most of the year, ,two 
can be oPerated slmultane+sly. This is ca&$ully.~,’ 

,\. 

exp@iaed to the customer. Sometimes, a se‘cond, more- 
s&able stream a be,.located.in ‘tie arWi* A4 otl$er ’ 
times, the solution has been to look far a site with a ’ 
h@er head,%ut’fiequently, in such~ca.$es, Butwal will 
recomm‘end thai the site be rejeat@. Gathe%hg’aU Q _. 

. 

At most sites, a spillway is included.in the fqrebay wall 
so that any excess water can be l$ &way in a Fontrolled 
maqner. men choosing a site for a tiill, the location of 
both the spillway and the course followed by any of the 
egess water as it returns to the stream must be 
considered. Otherwise, this water might cause erosion 
and undermine t&e penstock or mill. . 

il’ I 

The next step is to establish the canal alignment. If & 
existing irrigation canal cannot be used and a neti canal 
has to be dug, a hand-held sting level is used to run a 
level frdm the intake of the penstock to a point on t$e 
stream which is to be tapped.’ The &tual intake to the 
power canal would then be slightly upstream of this 
point, the-exact location being a function-of both- the. 
le th of the danal &d the nature of the terrain. . 

z-b Di g the canal is entirely the customer’s 
responzib&ty. The villagers’.experience with irrigation 
makes them more qualified than’ outsideti to determYne 

Jxe cost and feat&ity of the agnnient. l%e *tomet 
also cons+lQ with viilkgers whogpecialize in’canal 
digging &d frequently hires them’ to excavate sections 

-requiring rock-&t&g. -In dmost’ay&ry case,‘indicating 
.the,Ptacti+ of the stream that needs-to be&mveyed by 
a can4 is tiffWent far ,the- customer to determine the 

y himensions and slope neceszary for that canal. a 
, 

h&r the sitde is kletted and-the &al elevation 
L determined, the.elevation of the mill’flodr to keep it 

safe f:bm) f&ding m+ be establi&ed. This choice is 
available lnfotmat;on &estim$e~flows and clearly 7~ lo best left up to @e dtomer since he has t&e best 
imlaining to the customer thb implication5 of less- ’ 

, tha+xpe@ed flows has avoided misunderstandings. x 
knowledge of the :$te and.must live with the < -- s * 
consewencee of the choice; The desired area to%e . ’ 

With the ex&ieni%@gai&l in selecting dozens of sites. 
excavated for $~e mill floor ppd tailraqe capal can then 

* be-marlced*out. The head and other information 
.I the fie,ld team &I-u&ly tell at a glance if the site is- 

feasjble. Since appromately three Mowatts of ’ 
mechanical power E& required for each of the typical 
milling ma+ines, and three*mqchines are customary& ’ 
every ma, three kilowat.ts is the minimum desirable and 
nine kilowatt is-the mdtnum operating power w&h . 
+.ti&uld be necessary. %e&nding on the avadable sites, 
the customer-r&t decide:if he,,will be s&.isfied with the 
autput that can be expected’, 4 I 

.% A_ I 

required’td de+ the 

aligniwt frOui the propor@ &ine lb&ion up to the . 
end gf the proposed 4, existing canal elevatidm Al&, the ‘ I 
information p recorded op a&ketq,$ of: the site in & $. 
field bnotebtik. A permauent m.ark’bn the root of-a tree 
-or tige stone is &o “tnade and it% position,r&orded ~J.T 
the field notes ior fg6ure refer&&~.-,Dire& 

,measurdments of the l&gt$ apd profile of ‘the p&stock 
can tildonr be made wit$o~t.excav&on, birt by making 
several siniple liriey a+ an&& lireaeurement5, these 
can be calculated. 

. S 

site “iaplt 
., 2’ 

, * 
,&$ter the customer indi&ates bib preferred site+ the 

‘-exact locatiqn’of ‘the mill is determined by carefully 
establish* tbe maximum floodJeve1 of any nearby 
atred@ and by checking the stability of the ground. 
ab&e the hill to ensure ebfety fronl la++rlides. 

’ Minimizing the l&ngth of the penstock by selecting a I 
p&t where the slope is steep or where the *milIho&e 
Cain & dug back info the ground must be balanced ‘a. 
_ ain’t the stability of the ground and the difficulty of 
&w 

. g a canal to.the desired point. In many cases, + 
g, I existing irrigation canal can beused.‘ This simplifies 
i develaping’the site and reduces the cost of the - 

in5 
-0 # 

ation although it alsd reduces the number of 
c&s for site location. It may also limit the power 

potential at the site since the available head might be 
lower th+n could haqe been develpped by digging a new _ 
Callal h a more gr#ual.slope. . 

It is al&o importyt t< examine &d.note the soil an& 
rock f?tnatiov for possible,pot+tial problems,in 
excavating f& the m@ house, %,aft; tube, Sailrace 
or penstock pipe. Shifting the Me slightly tan usually 
avoid .t.he necdssity fbr .a bend in the‘penstock $ipe; but, 
if a bend. ia req&ed, ‘m,dre careful me&&ements must . 
be take& ~ z 

: 

If there is @equate flow in the stream so’ that Only l+t 
of it will need to be diverted for use by the mill, tlie 
design flow will only depend h the head available and 
the pow& requiied. The maximum flqpp easily cbnve’yed 
in a traditional unlir@ii irrigation canal 13‘ &out 

‘ -. 1: ,, 
.., _ 
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200 liters per second. The flow for thk most convenient 
can2 design is from 80 to 120 liters per second. 

from Butwal. For the Indian processing machinery, no 
guarantee is given. -. 

c 

\ 
Qo&e for the installation 

After all the infzmation8as been recorded in the field 
notes, the Technical Supervisor completes a price’ 
quotation’t&ed on the survey. The cost of most items 
remain5 approximately the same from site to site, with 
the notable exception of the penstock pipe’ which varies 
the most in price. The choice of the kinds of processing 
machinery also comes into play but most customers 
.wsnt all t&ee-a flour mill, rice huller,, and oil J 
expeller. The quotations are valid forgnly three , 
months, after which time a new quote bust be obtained 
for the loan procedure. If the customer does not take 
delivery of the machinery within a certain period aft& 
he has been told it is ready, Butwal may sell it to 
another customer. In such cases, Butwal is no longer 
bound by the quotation given the origiiial customer. ’ 
BEW gives a six-month guarantee on it5 machinery and 
D%S gives a one-year guarantee ag&st errors in 
ipgtallation, provided the work was done according to 
the in5tructions from tbe leader of the installation team 

, 
Fig.* 22. The team .wveys using a harid-held leve7 and a 
vinyl sweying tape suspended from a pole. 

The terms of the quotation, as well as the details of the 3’ 
guarantee, are explained to the customer. He must be 
aware of exactly what-DCS will provide and undertake ” 

‘and precisely what his responsibilities are (Table 1). He 
must understand that’he must first receive&em the 
Department of Cottage Industries a license to build and 
then another. to operate the mill. He m&t place a firm 
order with the required advance before any further 
action can be taken by% DCS. Formerly, a customer had 
to include an advance_&&. 2,500* ii~ “earnest money” 
with his order before l?CS would take any actid& 
However, customers often waited until the last minute 
to make arrangements for a loan and this led to cash- 
flow problems. Since mid-1981, an advance of 50% of ’ 
the DCS quotation along with a letter of guarantee from 
the ADB-N ha5 been require~da This places more 
pressure on the customer to get things moving. 

For financing, most customers turn to the ADB-N 
which, with an interest rate of 11% and a loan 
repayment period of seven years, offers better financial 
terms than commercial banks. To date, only four mills 
have been paid for without loaris. The APB-N has 
officers and personnel‘at every level w 

% promote a loan program for water-powk 
h actively 
d mill ’ 

development, havingqrithdrawn a similar program for 
diesel mills. Once an application has been rececved, a 
loan officer would gather information about the 
economic feasibility of a specific’project before 
approving such a loan. This loan would also-require 
physical property as collateral. A typica-foan covers 
all the machinery 5ni installation costs, 85% of tip: land 
purchase, and 65% of the cost of the labor necessary to 
undertake the excavation and to install the machinery. 
A typical ADB-N loan cbvers about 80% of the eatire. 
project cost. Once approved, a customer who secures a ’ 
loan from the ADEN receives a coupon which he then , 
submits to DCS. With this guarantk of payment, DCS 
will deliver .+d install the mill,,collecting payment 

Fdirectly from the ADB-N upon submission of e bill 
signed b&e customer. 

Generally, nearly a year elapsegbetwekn the time a 
team from Butwal visits the proposed site and the time 
the customer places his order. During this time, the 
customer ha5 the land for h&proposed site surveyed, 
gains clear title to th& land, and arranges for water 
rights and necess,ary financing. 

Design, fat$cation, and deli& 

After the customer places. his order, the Technical 
Supervisor fills out an order form. From the field notes 
and sketches, any necessary’modifications are madg’to 
the standard designs. Only ite.ms which require a 
special design, such as a penstock bend, require a new 
drawing. .Items from India such as grain-milling 
machines, belts, pulleys, 52 d bearings, are kept in stock 

‘due to unreliabk delivery times. Items such as penstock 
pipe, intermedi+te drive shaft, and mounting frames are 

: . 
I A a’- 

‘* 

\ s 
t Rs. 12 = US $1 (approximate) 

s 1 
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Fig. 23. k recently received stock ,of oQ~expel& frond 
India at Butwal. 

usually ordered in quantity.for stock:. Orders for items 
not already in stock, including the turbine and penstock 
bends, are placed with BEW -which undertakes their 
fabrication. # 

A year’s supply-of grease and a ~001 kit, adequate for 
-complete maintenance, are supplied to the customer. 
This solves the problem of a customer buying inferior 

,quality &ease and the wrong&ools. It also allows a field 
team to go to a site and perform maintenance work 

) even if it does not happen to bring along its own tooi 
kit. -0 

Before packing begins, all the machinery, parts, and 
suppUes are gathered together and checked against the 
order list. PaPt are assembled and checked by one ‘of 

_ , 

,,the field teams. They are then packaged in loads which ” 
can.be carried by porters. The order is then ready-to .*. ‘. 

hand over to the owner who is responsible for arranging 
for porters to-carry the materials to the site.. Full 
payment is required before theibrder is handed over. 
Formerly, the per-day installation”charges were paid - 

-4 

after completing the installation 04 the mill to give the 
customer some leverage and to. ensure his satisfaction j. 

with the work., Because there has been deme difficulty 
in collecting this sum after completionof the work, 
payment is now required in advance. This sum is based ’ .’ 
on an installation time estimated at 30 days and any 
extra is refunded after completing. th.e work. ,~-. 

Installation . .> ’ . 

After ‘the customer has seen to it that all the machinery - .’ 
is at the site, that all materials noted on’the project ‘* 
cost form have‘ been stockpiled ne the s?$e, and thaA 
all necessary excavation work has b en co 
notifies the instillation team to co 

leted%.he 

is 

from utwal. 
The difficulty of transporting several‘ ens o, machinery , 
and the seasonal difficulty of locating p rs are , 
usually underestimated by the owner. The gear box for 
the oil expeller,, weighing 110 kilograms, is the single 
heaviest part. This requires an exceptionally strong 
porter. If the load can be supported on a sling, two 

. . 

porters can be used t6 carry the load. However, since : . - 
the trails are narrow and steep, a load that needs to be ” 

” carried by more than one person is often passed up in 
favor of more convenient weights and sizes. * 

3 _’ * 
.I 

? 
\ . 

\ 

Tasks undertaken by Butw,al . Responsibilities of *he mill owder 

l perform initial survey . l obtain &e necessary license to build and 
” 3 operate a mill . 

l design a$ fabricate ,turbine, penstock, and 0 
oth& required hardware‘ : \ s purchase the land and right-of-way for the 

- v 

l ,purchase, inspect, and pack the milling, $ 
power canal and tailrace (as needed) 

hulling, and oil expelling machinery for I 0 srrang2 for water rights 
transport as needed “3 

I-. 
e provide tecbnic~l~guidanee and assistance in 

installing and commiss@ing of the plant 

* l tram one of the local’&sons designated as 
mill operator how to, operate and maintain 
the machinery 

e locate sufficient cash to cover at least a. 
portion of total cost of the installation and 

I. apply for a Ioan for the balance necessary 

o organize local-labor to undertake the 
necessary work 

l undertake the necessary excavation snd 
collection of locally availabl6fmatesials 
(sand, stone, gravel). 

/ 
o transport’all the hardware and materials from 

Butwal to the site 

Table 1.’ Division of responsibilities for the installation of 

14’ Nepal 
1 

a water-powered*mill . JI 



The team takes any special equipment, such as ropes, 
mason’s tools, and a level, for the installation. All of 
this, however, easily fits into their backpacks. 

A per-day installation fee of Rs. 180 is charged for the 
work performed by the installation team. This rate, 
which is considered extremely high for these’reniote 
areas, encourages the custo&er to do as much of the 
work as possible in advance and to supply labor to 
reduce the installation time. Since the masonry 
requires curing time, it takes priority over oiher jobs. 
The tailrace canal is prepared first, using stone masonry 

. for the floor and dry stone f@ the sidewalls and top. 

Butwal utilizes a unique approach to install the 
penstock, turbine, and draft tube which eliminates the 

\ need for detailed and costly site surveys. These 
components are first assembled and bolted. together 
near their final location and then temporarily braced by 

? wooden cross-frames or piles of stones (Fig. 29). The 
empty pipe is strosg enough to be self-supporting. The 
eritiie assembly is then maneuvered around;slightly until 
a suitable alignment is found. Though this may be the 
most difficult part of the installation, this approach 
makes it+ possible to circumyent boulders or other 
obstacles which might have been encountered during the 
excavation. It also makes it possible to mqke up for 
small discrepancies between the configuration of the 
penstock-turbine-draft tube assembly designed . 
according to data gathered during the initial survey and 
the layout gf the area actually excavated. To further 
facilitate this task when penstock bends are used, the I 
bolt holes in one flange of the bend are slotted to 
permit another degree of freedom. In addition, an extra’ 
meter-length of penstock is supplied should it be 
needed. Any excess length can be cut off using’ a 
hacksaw blade. By this method, any minor devihtions 
can be easily accomodated. There is, therefore, no need 
to interrupt work for several weeks in order to return to 
the workshop in Butwal to fabricate or modify, the bends 
‘for the penstock. After the turbine shaft has been’ 
leveled, bath to reduce bearing loads and to simplify 
alignment of the other machines, the turbine and draft 
tube art? secured in a foundation and the penstoc$ ~ 
suppqrts built up. I- 

i _. 9: 

The &hines are all assembled on a mounting irame _ 
aqd se in place. Correct spacing is assured bv placing 
the belts ~3; the pulleys. Alignments must be’csefuliy 

r done,using a string and level to assure that the shafts 
are parallel and the pulleys in line. The string is 
stretched parallel to the turbine shaft and the line shaft 
is adjusted parallel to it. The string is also used to line 
up the V-pulleys from their machined outer surface 
(Fig. 17). The mounting frame is supported on rocks, 
allowing sufficient space aroundthe anchor bolts for 
placing the concrete without disturbing the frame. 

The mill owner and whomever’he has designated to help 
operate the mill are encouraged to participate in fitting 
and mounting of the milling machines qd translriission 
system to understand how the part9 fit together: The 
team leader uses thig opportunity to explain the need 

-Fig. 24. The mill, whose construction is showri in the 
following figures (Fig. 26-31). is open for business. 

for prop&r belt tension, adjustment of the machines, and 
clean and adequate lubrication. 

Usually the team spends from three to four weeks at a 
site to complete the installation. Since a few days must 
be allowed for the ma&nry to cure before testing, there 
are’often a few free days between completing the . 

installation and testing. This time is used to undertake 
surveys of new nearby sites or to follow-up on already 
operating mills that may be in the area. 

Af&r completing the installation, the team makes all 
final adjiistments’ and ope‘rates each of the machines 
under full load for several hours. The ov,ner or operator 
is also required to run the mill under thehpervision of 
the team until they are satisfied that he understands the 
operating procedures and safety requirements. 

forebay removable 
pipe section 

Fig.‘25. A removable standpipe recktly incbrpor’ated in 
the forebay design facilitates<removing the sediment. It 
also serves as an overflow. 

.a 
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of the mill owner 
he necessarv excavation. Here 

the-t&l&e is underyyy and 
rrcawtlon for the mill house has been 
completed. 

I 4 

Fig. 27. After the site ercavatio; ha$ been 
. completed and,the equipment fabriclnted at 

Butwal, porters carry the necessary materials co 
the de. The two sections of penstock shown . 

c weigh about 100 kilograms. 

‘r 
q 

’ Fig. 28. Refore the ,inkallakon tea; urrives,froti Butwh[,,all.‘the 
necessary materials have been transported to the pite. 
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i., ,~Lieeign ulodificati~‘, - _ A ,= . -- , 
: ‘1 ’ 

, To obtain continuing feedback from tbc field in order to 
improve their designs, DCS initiated a policy’ that team 

‘. +members would visif;mills, free of zharge, for follow-up: 
adjustment& re$ir, possible-replacement of bearings, 
and observation.@ operating-problems; whenever’ 
passing through or working in an area. Even though this 

, some@mes has required an extra day of walking, .’ 
,valuable informatiob which has led to design 
improvements has been gathered. - 

* 

.“.. 

on the:ordeio.f US$S,OO& or about’ US$l,OOO per kW. n 1 
The act&l cost is lnfluepced by ,the length of the canal 
required, the4ength and siie’uf the penstocks the 
capacity of the turbine, .and the size of the agro- , 
processing machinery used. Had-the @ls been built for 

D the purpose of generating elect&al power, thecosts 
per installed kilowatt would am unt to approcximately 

f B the same vv+lu~, with the cost 0 the generator replacpig 
the cost of the a&o-proeedsing machinery. This, of , - , 
course, assumes thant no govp?mor is neceaary, either : 
because direct cuiientls generated or because the plant ’ 
ismanuai\y controlled, as in the case of the Pakistani 
schemea implemented$y the ATDO (see Pakistan: _ 

‘Villager&plemented Micro-Hydropower Schemes, A = 
‘case Sfudy also.av$.ble frym NRECA). ” 4 

1 1 For example, one of the, earliest turbine designs 
develoned abroblem with the’operation of the turbine 
intake’vaive: .Careful examinaiion detefmimrd thatjthe 

.valve shaft bad-been twisted, preventing the valve from 
closing c&n@etely. While -observing ‘the operator in 
action, it becamc+clekr that’when thcvalve was in,& 
closed position, he had forgotten in wdcb directionto 
turn thespindle.to open it again and applled’a / - .v 
substantial for& in the wrong dire&&r& Theinitial q . 
Jblution was to paint arrows to indicate ,the directions 
for opening and closing. The final solutlon,,however, 
was to provide blocks limiting the valve arm travel, 
reducing all possibility of damage due to operator error. 

the complete turbine had to be disassembled to gain - 
access to theirunner. - -, 

‘h 
in 

,-, ‘. . I c-r. 
The clean-out opening above the turbine runner was i . 
another design improvement which.resulted from a 
service call. A stick that a boy had floated down the . _ 
canal had lodged in the runner.m Without this obening, 

_ The, infroduciion’of modem water-powered mills in the . 
mountains of Nepal has permitted more efficient 
exploitation of an indigenous remsource to prodesa’grains 
and pil seed on a village acal& This h@ led to a : 
deCiea& relianceeon increasingly expensive diesel fuel 
which has to be carried by porters long distances over 
mountain tmili. Though clearly a Positive development, * 
a. more.pressing problem ,for Nepal is not’ the increasing 
cost of diesel fuel but the depletion of its Parests. Food ‘, 

‘requirements for Nepal’s expanding popula$ion’h%e ’ , 

typical wat&-powered . 
A 

Though ‘the forebay is small, sediment still eventually 
a&!umulates on the bottom. With no sluice gate, ,its 
removal proved a problem. Incorporating a removable 
standpipe in the floor of the forebay area resolved the, 
problem (Fig. 25). When -the forebay ia to be’cleaned; -_ 
tl$ pipe is removed and the sediment is flushed out; ~. \ 
During normal operation; this standpipe servfs & a drop 

.’ ,‘*. 
. I 

mills in operation has also &sulted’in the ‘ 
of the turbine valve control handle, chariges - 

the machine disengagement mechanisms) and other ’ 
+nges fof the cmvenienae a.M safety of. the _ 

. . 
i ” 1 .~ . 

. ., .’ 
+ 

e cost of implementing a watehpowered mill is * 
early site-specific. Table 2 prgsents-the costs of-a: 

ical millinstalled with the assistance of Butwal. 
Th&gh the total cost might seem pigh, the owner of a 
water-powered mill generally still charges only slightly 
les? than the diesel mill owner: With his loff,recurrirfg , 
tosts of operation, he can &pay his loan in four to seven 
years depending on the terms of his. contract.- ! s 

Most m&s installed.by Butwal range from S t’o 22 kW. 
The total cost of the entire water-gowered’mill to 

* installation, including .the .a+processing machinery, ist 
. 

- j)_ +$o&iting frame, pulleys, belts, 
snii misdhardware / 

Agro-ppcessing machinery (fldur 
’ . millp,rice huller, and oil i .. 

’ eipeller) 
j Penstodk ^I 

19 
. . I.nstal.lation,teet. .50 &ys) ., 

1 

Sub-total. i? : .I 
: / 

$5,30b 
c. i;y ,I . I 

. > 
’ 

-. 
, Additional co&ts incurred by mill owner 

,\ .I 

Land and ianal~right-of-way ‘., 
? , License 

,400 
40 _ 

600 
. -Cam& excavation . ’ 700 

Mill house 700 
Workers (fitter+ masons,-etc.) - 

’ ’ de’ment ($14/hag.. 
300 

. 400 
Sand, stones, apd other’ ‘* ’ 

xqiterials - ., - 100 

Sub-total 

1 
. 



economic factors corn,,, into-pIay and the snswer is, as , 
$rt; unknown. ..a I t k 

. I t 
wL MxluuicelLat geeerator. An obvious approa 

dkying agricultural produce using hydropower wo 

” I 

fJ41 I fixed baffles 

:- first to generate electricity and then to use this to Ffg. 33. Schamatlc of the heat genvator developd at a 

Fig. 32: A.gmphic represenfat& Df thi @reak&wn of 
But wal. 

----- i -k ;v., 
: 

the total cost. 

. Equipmen$and service? rT . . 
c provided by Butwal 

3 e>- 

. E, ‘. 
/ I’ 

operate a fan to force airp+st electrical resfbtaixe 
heaters: however, ,)his adroach has several ’ I. 

disadvantages. -T&primary disadvautaga is’the r 
! 

addit&iis+l cost ?uxllcompiexity,of the generator and 
.! ; 

-:- 
assoc~ated,$ectrical hardwme in a situatioil ahere ; ,. 

siti@icity has a number of distinct virtues. Secondly, 
converting +khanical into ,ele&ical energy introduces ’ f 
inefficiencies hnd, at mprt, only 70-80%.of the power’? 
available et the turbine shaft can be ’ 

I high-grade heat. . , 
. I .b 

An alternative, which VirtuaBy converts 100% o.f the 
available shaft pdwer into h at, is based on original I 

a 
c d 

Y 
I 

- . 

Additional costs incurred 
bymillowner - 1 

,‘@ . 
._ 

i 
1 : 

. ._ .- 

, research work+on the equivalence of mecharGca1 and 
thermal energy undertaken by Jame&‘J&e in the mid- 
19th ,century. Though qeral ‘individuals hdveb * - s 
undertaken further reseakh on various aspects of this 

k effect,.it is only recently that there has,beexi an. 
increased WereSt m the practical:applicatioh of this 
.ptocpsa’ for generating usable heat. . . 

i ‘At Butwal, w&k to date on this &&native has centered 
.on a‘beat getierator which-cpn b-9 coupled to a turbine to ’ 
heat’air @rough viscous friction. F&.33 presents the 
layoiit of this d&i&i. ‘Air :&a draarp through the.i&4@ ---I 

. the f&n a&i prtt of it leavesthrough the-out&into the 



gener‘ator. H thevalve is fully opened, naaily all the air 

i leaving the fan is drawn back*.yough’ thebafflea, 
-_ t$ereby heating it to the maxim&5 temperature, Any 

temperature,between these two llmits‘canbbe obtained (. 
o by varying the opantig of the +;tl$e. _ , 

. ; 
The genkator is driven at about 2/000 r&n and - , 
temperatures above 100 l C have been obtained. 
However;‘for crop-dr@g’purpo5e5,.temper.atUes 

, ranging from 60-80 ‘C. are sufficient. Tests have shown 
, that the temperature stays corn&it after an initial . 

2 heating up period provided that the ambient - 
. . temperature does not tiange. : ‘i . 

“3. :’ 

‘2. 

._ . 

4 . 

*-: 
, 

., 

F,- ” 
a.. 

(a- P : 

/ 

very limited numb& of homes. Secondly, cooking 
evening meal5 ,koincjdes with the ‘peak lighting load, a 
fact whi+ does sot contribute to ameliorating tha two 
problems of ,low load factor and high peak load5 which 
tend to characterize small decentralized electri&ty. 

. bchemea And, fmy, there are al5o additional costs 

’ 
incurred in purchasing cooking pots and kettle’s with flat b, 

s bottoms which would be required f&r cooking onhot: 
plates and in purchasing and repairing or replacing these 

. hot piate5. 
I r 

For miao-hydroelectric power to be ‘a technically and 
, economically viable source of energy for cooking .- 

After successful test runS~,Butw~ hals fabricated two 
requires a storage device that will allow energy that is 

’ generated between the normal cooking times to be rised 
generators. A 10 kW unit has beeil igstalled at a trade ,. wmg these The full capacity of the.genCrating 

. school in Jumla, in the far western r&ion of Nepal. It 
is planned that the s&w1 WiII u5e this unit to-dry &p&s 

equipment could then be 9tilized by deliveriug energy to 
the st$rage 5ysiem continuously. This would result in a 

and ,tegetables, seasonably available in this area, to higher load factor a5 well 55 in. a reduced peak load _1 . 
cover its 5nnua.l need5. Another unit haj been installed 

;i, 
hquirement. . 

at a cooperatively run mill in Arkhala m mid-west Nepal’ 
c) 

(see p. 221. It ha5 already been used to dry a large A5 hydroelectric power useexpanded in the ,United 
,quantity of ginge; and it is planned to use this unit to Siates and &rope during the first half ofithis century, 
determine the influence of artificially drying crops on 
post-harvest losses during storage. 

., ” commercial heat storage cookers,vhicb mef.‘this 
- d requirement were developed and marketed. These were 

Both projects are still t&der UMN management &d: 
_ 

’ ’ 
ecreentially electrical elements embedded in well- 
insulated cast iron blocks that stored heat until 

therefore.theie is enough freedom .for test5 5nh 
modification5 without putting the farmers t&risk One 

ne,eded.,,,These became popular’ because of a tariff 
structure which encouraged the.comrumer to use, at a 

example of such arisk was the experience in drying -fixe( t5#ff, all the power to a maxidTum iimit. The la5$ 
600 kg of ginger. Whereas the.drying was successful, qompaqy known to have mapufactured storage cookers, 
the final, uctdid not have f.hhr appearance of ginger 
which is tr 3 itionally dried-over a fire. A5 a reylt, the 

dlscor&nued marketing iri Norway in the early. 195!l,‘s. 
. 

product)slied poorly on the market. 
‘\ 

I I 
* Robert Yoder h& recently completed &ear& on he&t 

While field work is ~continuing k Nepal, Reinhold” . 
storage cookers At Cornell Universit &or to this 

. 
\ 

wbrk, heha&be~.&volxed-fer=ei Bay t years in a number. , 
Metzler, former product development engineerdn vitles ti’ith D’cs, ranging from projeSt engineer on 
Butwal, is continuing research work at Furtwadgen -’ 

‘j.of a# 

- Technic5.l Univarsity, Germany, in several areas: 

it5 performance :. 
2. . 

5 testing the present design to gather reliable d:ta n . 
dedciibed in this study. The research at Cornell 
University focused on’i d sign incorporating dtgnes y 
rather than an expensives \ eavy ;ast iron mas5lnwhich 

l improving the design with a view tow5rds a sim ler 
and more efficient design P 

to.store heat. .Because ofthe low conduction of heat 
. 2. . botb within a bed of stones and between .the stones and 

project lead&r for Butw&‘s .wate+powered mill’projects.: 

;r. 

wd’s 1,“aOO kW Tinau Hydroelactric:Power Project to 

I  .  

% 

*  

the cook)ng ves5e1, heat transfer from the stones’to the 
5 ,develo&g a syste-m toprovide heat for boiling for 

iiyal indu&ries+&$ti eratures up to 200 ‘C are 
’ &t * Yntended for a small soap 

cooking vessel i5 accomplished by dripping water into- 

required. The.first 
’ factory&Nepal &id $&%sently undergoing tests in 

the hot stone bed to generate steam .at atmospheric- 
pressure. The steam then, convey5 heat to the cooking 

Fuitwtigen. *Thou@ ‘the &it operates satisfactorily, 
vessel where it condenses, drops baok into the stone 

impr+ements to redlkiz heat losses are still 
bed, and 1s recycled.. I I i 

I 

_- I required. Fiel$ i&iii bf the unit awr expected in 
., y : January 1983” 

The laboratory unit, with a power in&t of 275 W was ’ 

-a* 
ai defigning 51$ u&ing~~&ethodg of storing heat 

used for eight consecutive days to cook a,typical r : 
i Nepale5e meal on a twice-daily basis ‘as is don; in 

‘ produced ‘tibf,*e beat geqerat6r when tie mill is not , Nepal. These trials confirmed thit heat storage in a , 
> I 1 otherwise in+3 _,i r ’ *’ 

.f, ’ i .* 6. . 
‘bed .of stones would work for’ water-ba5e$ CO:@+ 

. 
:: < ,. -_’ .I ‘. I 

; .’ , Hut &age cooke5. An argument often idvanced in The stage ha5 now bee& reached where the viab’ility and Jo 
- a& faqor cif small hydrbpower pla$ts.ln deforested rural 5oc’kal acbeptability of a lacally-built’unit must ‘be ’ 

area5 is their u5e a5 hn dternative source of energy for 
‘I. 

-3 e 
l household cooking. gut thll pdses several,prqblema. In 

,- deter,mlned= Fig. 34 illustrates a powible storage 
cookerdesign utilizing local materials. Wh-ereas : a~ ’ . 

i 
the first place, $n$ power requirementsof _ ’ ’ 

r convention5l hot plates range from ?SO-15@ W,. micro-: 
constructing and~operatlng such.a,d~sign L competitive 
w$h using fuelw&od with the. current-p&es of :’ ’ -I ~ 

. hydropower plants dan only provide electric power to f ; .: 1. . 
e&ctrici,ty Gd fuelwddd &urban ar-els:‘its , 

1 ,,-a z _ f 
I_ 

. . / ‘,C ._. j . ,. I _ 



- 
, 

fired clay ” mud plaster 
components II / 

J ~ floor 

scobking vessel 
: l 

. 
0 

tones - . 

L (rice husk ash or , 
powered dry clay). 

Fig:-34. Schematic of the heat storage cooker based on 
research undertakzn at Cornwll Univer&y. n 

a 1. - 
acceptadility’by villagers is not assured. One of the 
problems is that, to conserve heat, it would not, be 
posiible to observe or stir the food while it is cooking. 
Perhaps&f greater significance would be the loss of 
spdce heating and social value traditionally associated 
with an open fireplace. It is interesting to note that 
even-among those who can easily.afford it in 
Kathmandu, electricity is used rarely.for cooking. It 
might well be that no change in cooking habits will 
.occur until firewood beti-omes essentially unavailable. 
DCS is continuing with experiments,-but there is a%&ed 
to gather haid field data on the appropriateness and 
acceptability of this device under differ&& conditions. 

Mill lighting. Though most work to date has involved 
* hy&apower plants used to power food-proc&ing , 

d 

dig. 35. As evening apprdaches, t&z lights at JI ,$ill 
incomplete miJ1 are already wppkirig. ( 

i 1.’ 

_’ I 

machineny, there has been continuing interest among 
mill ouhiers in generating electricity for lighting. As a 
result, a dc mill-lighting system has been developed, . . 

. . ‘: 
In designing a system for use in the hills of Nepal, where 
most mill installations are several day’s walk from the 
road.and an understanding of electricity is a riyity, 
several basic design criteria were established. First, 
Butwddecided to design a system with sufficient power 
to light a minimum of six bulbs. It was further decided 
that since a lead-acid battery is both heavy and requires 
maintenance, it should not be part of the system. Other j 
criteia included the requirements that the voltage 
output’bf the alternator remain constant over the wide 
range of speeds at which the turbine actyallyrLin<and , 
that the system be designed for reliable operation. .’ 

The system which evolvedutilizes an automobile- 
alternator and a DCS-&esi&i voltage regulator.. An 
alternator manufactured in BornbaY and costing about I. 
$100 was initially used but,.a source of $40 U.S.. 
alternators ,has since beentound. This 12 V alternator is 
connected in such a way as to generate 24 V, thereby 
permitting twice the power from the same unit as would 

-! , 0. ~"+sQ 

Fig. 36. An alternatdt@%&nted & one end of h b&nice . 
‘O bearh. will provide fjgh? for milling during’evefling 

hours. ’ v , ’ .< 
3. 

t 
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1 

L 

/ ~ alternator / \ 

Fig. 37. Breakdown of the cost for a standard lighting 
installatidn:’ 

otherwise be available. Incandescent bulbs running at 
ie Indian r *ailway system and 24 V are widely used on tb 

‘are easily available. _1 , 
- . 

The voltage regulator was deqigned 
voltage output at a nikly constant. 
rande of speeds to which i .t is expos 

thk &cial and ith&j?‘oups ib ?.hehe.hills. Some who ha.ve 
completed the@-i&3tallation have turned to milling as a 
business vei%tGre,~either because of a lack of other 

.- options for a livelihood or-.because they saw this as an 
’ ’ attractive investment. Hcwever, the majority haqe a 
*high social, economic, or political standing in their I 

community. It’is clear th_ the local entrepreneur who 
ownrt* operates&is water-powered mill is’the irimary 
beneficiary of this technology. H&l%bges~ * 
approximately the same-rate as tliak charged by diesel 
mill owners, has fewer recurking costs, and can repay 
his AD&N loan in four to seven years. After that ‘time, 
all income beyond that required to cover operating .snd 
maintenance expenses, represents a net profit; 
Consequently, the question at whether th&e water- 
powered mills are merely enriching the already wealthy 
has *en raised. 

, . . 

-To, increase the benefits. of water-powered millsd the 
users rather than to a few entrepreneurs, UMN f _ *l 
embarked on an experiment ~to establish a ‘cooperaq,ve 
mill. The first project wae’undertaken in Buling 
Arkhala, Nawal Paiasi Djs,trict 

-2 
in the Lumbini ,Zone+In 

cogponenk are mounted on a lamin f&l printed circuit 
board designed.by DCS and miuf c.tured ip India. The 

f present design incorporates a pli -in c$cuit board 
rather than a permanent circuktrboard used. in earlier 
versions. The dluiculty of performing good quality 
soldering in the hills of fJ,epa$ aa[ay from any source of 
electricity., necessitated this,chang3e. . 

.i 
The.altemator is mounted on a balance arm; w&h-thi 
counterbalance regulating the driving belt tension. It is 
driven off tbe’.&me pulley that powers the rice hull&r 
(Fig. 36). The altemator pulley is selected to drive the 
‘alternator at 3,000 rpm wl+en the turbine is running at 
design speed. 

. . 
As of the beginning of 1982, seven mill-lighting units 
were instal&$. A standard installation with a total of 
eight incandekent lights costs about $420. In addition 
to the basic ln&llation, optional items are now also 
available. Thes include wiring additionnal areas (with a 
maxi&m total 4 12 bulbs), electric fans, fluorescent 
tube lighting, ruidkn elecV@chom. This horn is 
necessar+ to notify\&+iia$*s in the area that the 
mill is open for business. Th diesel mills had the 
advantage that a small cant L ’ er could be partially 
inverted ovqr the outlet of e exhaust pipe. This would 
create short intermittent 
severai kilometers away, 

t o&tsJg~a&~~~E?~~~&~~~f= 

This approa&,Fas notavailable to owners of turbine- _ 
:.poxvered mills. 

-‘L 

. 

Caoperative qproach to implemen~tion Fig. 38. One of tto water-powered mills &stalled by 
Butwal hear Majuwa, 2-3 days from the nearest road. 

Individuals who have inquired about developing a modem 
water-power4 mill scheme represent a crosssection of 

The irrigation/power canal and forebay +?a~ b@seemon ‘.-- 
the right, with the penstock entering the powerhouse. 

* . . : 
.- < . , 
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‘the late 1960’s,- UMN had establishqd a dispensary in the 
area and &ore rec&iy had beai’ involved in a Food for 

’ Work Pro&mme. There wu, tit&fore; already a good 
relationsliiz betweehUMN and the people of the area, 

. During discussions with the- villager5 of how they might. 
*._, improve their economic sts$d.ing, it was appkrent that 

* they saw the biggest potential in developing the locally- 
grow ginger and improving its marketing. With .. 
Bqjw#s’work on a m’cchanically-driven crop drier, the 
idea df~installing a tiater-powered mill evolved. In. 

I~’ addition to drying ginges, it-could also be used ts 
process ‘their gr* gd seed, a task which otherwise - 
requirctj a day’s walk to the nearest &esel) $ill. 

: - 
Olv@ advanced a loan for the cooPe&8e mill snd later 
tdiiii the local people in 0 sting and maintaining 

5 

” 
.the m,tIl as well as in accoun g snd%management. , 
Representatives from eyh of e wards in the 
panchayat formed abuilding committee. I 

The &al to the mill w&built during a Foodlor Work 
- Programme. The remaining .work was undertsken by the 

vill&ers who were @d eiti>r in cash or ‘in coupons * 
which, could later be us$ to either buy shares in the 
cooperative or services at the mill. Initial work wss 
slow b.qcause of weak leadership in certain villages, the 
vill5gers’ preoccupation with other tasks iw their fields, ’ 
and the low wages agreed%upan bythe committee. ‘IO * 
speed up progress, contract5 were let for specific tasks, 
5s is the tradition ln the area. , . 

5 
In spite of the low promotional rates set when the mill 
became operational, because of the low yields from the 
smalloil expeller whichhadbeen 
preferred walking to -the nearest 
could obtain higher yi,glds., After tke 

‘ 
- , 

, 

. . 

midmu& shar” should:be svailable at Rs. 20 each but 
smoothly. Registering the& cooP&atie*in order to’ 
give their m~mb5r5,lagal pioteqtion 4 the only _ 

thgt each 5hareholder s&uld strive to evs&ually remaining problem.. Because ,of the gov~ment~s 
( 

pVckye R&O0 wpth of &sres. This maximum value 
of shares which could be held I$% single individual was 

experience with innumerable cooperative5 which, $aqe . s 

set to avdid~lkge~differmces &c&g shareholders. A 
failed in the past, it is reluctant to-register new group&: 

. ’ M 
_~ 

P _I managurrmt committee of one or two‘memben from 
i ,-ti- - 

_ 
e+h ward, depending on-&e mtmber of shareholder5 . 

role in bringing about change largely through their-own .- t ‘ ‘. 
efforts without relying on substantial assistance from . --. . 
outside. 

S ,_ ‘-/ 

This has been a learning experience for both ,the 
. , 

villager5 and UMN. -The low initial motivation might 
have been reversed had the villagers ‘and their leaders 
bein better informed of the ,orgsnization, qbjectives, 
&d operation of a cooperative an&the role of the 
committee &nd .tk5,msmbers, espe.&.lly,in Iight of the - 
failure of several~government-lnitiated coaperatives,in Y 
the past. ~Il&rs’ involvement in the decisionsmade , + k 
by the committee would have avoided such problems 55 : 
implementing. the project at the wr*imc .of *e ‘, 
year. Also, the role played by the “agent of change”’ : ’ 
(UMN) should have been clarified, 

4 A 1 
‘D&pite problem5 encounteredin implement&ng the * 
coopqratitre, water-powered~mill’project,.it is now . : 
operatihg successfully. .‘It l+ recently expanded into ’ 
other types qf work. Agricultural’supplies such as 
insecticide s;ld seed dressing (fof storage) .sre now 
available at!the milL The cooperative is hying the 

_. . 

I 
, 

benefit the -entire community. .‘T%mill area becomes a 
center for market activities and.Eqr -exc+nging view5 
and information. Possibly most’ importantly; such% sn . . . 
undertaking csn be-511 ir&ntive for.active community 
involvement m other’projects. This can reinforce 

,. - 

among the villager5 the idea that they can piay a useful * . a 

As the mill became operational, the villagers and’UMN A 
dis+ how to actually act up a cooperativei With 
assistance froth .tiie :bB+?, it .wis decided that _ 

cooperative mill project in Bsngbari hss since 
In ,that C&se, * project tv-*:le-y- 

cttiori pirtidp+i~onXhe ptitpf the .-- 
YN paid o& fbr the milling 
costs Borne by the., .-, , 

Initially nine vUgaw,ereigter~s~cd io 
of ,#e demaird ‘the project 

placed’bn the oillagers, onIy four undertook the 
&rject. It, too, is now well managed mid running 

.- 
/’ 

from that ward, was formed. J%is committee meets on 
:&” amo+lybasis. _ _ $ &r&hydro proje’cts, as well 55 related-development 

u_. -. -- a projects in relllgfelural areas of Nepal snd around the ’ 

The,qdvsnta&s of 6: cooperative aphroach are readily world, frequently’encounter difficulty in. effecting’s 
positive impact cm the rural sector and thex maintaining ’ , . . 

.’ ..< -‘? .ap&s@. Beads ~Iieving thp VUQJUS of the wcsk of 
.,+ceuir$ their opsbyh5nd&ca+yingit long d ’ it witl+out~ 8ignifican~,continuing tipport of one form or _ 

: . 
-~JS d&&ices to have it process& this csn be done hotally cV - opr. Butwtis Small Turbine and Mill Project seems to 

at sn affordable cost. The money is kept within&he present one exception% @& trend. For those 
cqncuned with ipcrea&g the effectiveness of micro- 

. 
commqhitg, j$w .are created dhm mrs& men ate ’ ~. r -’ ’ - 

- .: 
~ otherw&e forced to go to the 5+hern p&ix& or to India, :- hydrb proj‘cctsF;there is a need to.&alyze the factors 

and.*? cash surplus’ is reinvestul ifl proj.65 which. wbkh h~~~.c&itributed to the success of Rutwal’s 
i j 
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efforts. ‘&e following discussion reflects impressions . 
gained by the author in the course of preparing this 
study. 

-. 
Bnhlsee and viability of small h@+oporer plants ’ 

Installing micro-hydropower plants can be costly 
ventures. Their high rest is compounded if imported ’ 
machinery is used and if the plants are located in 
remote areas. Consequently, subsidies are often 
necessary in order to install-and operate. these pjants, 
especially if revenues rely primarily on domestic 
consumer useapf the power. It is, therefore, important 
to introduce and encourage income-generating br 
productive end-uses to place tl& plants on a more sound 
financi%l footing. - 

Experiences in *aI areas around the world have shown 
that, though those installing plants in these areas might 
expect that nuq.erous rural industri& will automatically 
be established to take advantage of electrical pawer 
once it is available, this rarely happens. Without 
incorporating .specific income-generating end-uses in . 
the design of a project, the powler is often’ used’almost 
exclusively for ligh4ting. This is probably a foregone 
conclulon since lighting is the end-use most apparent to 
villagers from rural areas visiting towns dnd cities. 
Moreover, this use requires &inimum additional capital 
investment on the part of the user, and it oftee meets 
an existing need. Lighting generally does not generate 
income, although it can result in possible cash savings. 
when electricity replaces kerosene and can also enhance. 
income-generating activities. Yet, continued operation 
Of installatims providing electricity primarily for 
lighting gene&.lly will continue to requite a sizable 
subsi$y. 

Butwal’s approach to implementir$.wa -powered mills 
directly addr&ses this-income-gene&&g % ect. 
Butwal decided to York witli a technolqwhich would 
improve the profitability of an already emsting 
income-generating end-use in rural areas and whith 
would introduce the minimum departure frgm existing 
technologies‘which had already been mastered by the 
people.of the area. In so doing, economically viable 
end-uses were automatically an Uegral component of 
the’project and not something to be $+led at some later 
date. G addition to generating income, Butwal’s small 
decentralized hydropbwer plants are also less costly to 
operate and maintain than the diesel plants they.often 
replace. It is true that electricity could have b&,en , 
generated and used to drive motors to power the same 
processing machinery. This would have been 

- 

advantageous insofar as it would have more easily 
permitted the loc’ation of the mill to have been dictated-. 
by the location of the need fdr power and no‘t by the 
location of the w+ter resoutce to be tapped. Hbwever, 
Butwal elected to use the, mechanical power- dgecfly 

i since this technology wa8 already well understood. A 
mechanical system was also cheap& to install and 

0 

maintain thad the alternator, motor(s),‘and other, 
electrical componeqts $tich voiild have been required 
to perform.the same task. ‘Therefore, it is not hy 

7- . 
< 
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Fig. 39. Mill lighting permits 24-how operation of the ’ 
mill during”the lysy season. ,2 * . . ,,_e 

d I 

chance that Butwal’s small decentralized hydropower ’ 
plants are not subsidized yet viable-they are designed 
to be so in the context of rural pepal. 

/ 
But the potential usefulness of electricity can not be 
discopnted. A number of the owners of mills which haire 
been in operation for some time have exPressed &I 
ipterest in adding an electricity-generating capacity to 
their plants. Of course, jy this time, most of these 
mill8 have paid for themselves and an electricity- 
generating capacity could be added at’ minimum cost. 
TD address these growing requests ia a natural, 
‘evolutionary manner, the mounting frame for the new 
machinery now fabricated at Butwal provides for 
mounting a car alternator. In this manner, a smaL ) 
quantity of “safe’. (21 V) dectricity can be made 
available for lighting the.milJ to permit work in the 
evening and possibly for several homes in the vicinity oi 
the mill. Owneis of several mills which,are located 
sufficiexitly near to‘a village have expressed an interest 
in including a- 240 V ac aitemator of.sufficient capacifg 
in &eir mill to, providq pawer, -primarily for-‘lightiqg, to. 
the village& Though clearly technically f easihl4 legal 
c@stions regardin%generation and supply of.ele.ctricity 
still have to be resblved. 

i ‘. _I .‘. 
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‘Ibe appmpriateneas of small hydropower technology 

A number of governments and aid organizations around 
the world have been or are presently involved in small 
decentralized hydropower project4 in developing 

. countries. The avowed purpose of many of these 
projects has been to evaluate the ‘appropriateness of this 
technology. But, whereas the results of the applications‘ 
o%.small hydropower technology by Butwal have been 
definitely favorable, the same c+ not often be-said of 
results elsewhere. Can a conclu&m regarding the 
appropriateness or inappropriateness of small 
hydropoper technology per se be’drawn from all these 

:- experiences or do the results reflect mote on the 
-2: a pproach to the’implementation of such projects than on 

the technology itself? 

The achievements due to the efforts of Butwalare 
numerous. The UMN began establishing workshops and . 
technical training in the early 1960’s. only in 1975 did 
it begin to seriously consider fabricating turbines and 
installing small hydropower plants. Since then, Butwal 
has installed 65 virtually nonsubsidiaed water-powered 
mills arotid the country. The skills found in Nepal as 

- well as the level of economic development are no 
different from those found in many developing _- .‘:’ 
countries. Yet the turbines used are designed*ahd ., 
fabricated in-country, snd the mills are installed, 
maintained, and operated largely by the Nepalese, and 
virtually all cont/nue to operate silccessfully. As the 
pace of implem?tation is picking up, other small 
workahopa in the area are becoming aware of +e 4 
technology and its implications and, completely on their 
own, are fabricating machinery. In summary, the 
experience of Butwal leadsto the conclusion that 
micro-hydropower technology is indeed appropriate, ’ 
But why do projects elsewhere often seem to lead to 
opPo3ite conclusidns? 

3 Fig. 40. An lnstallatfon team s&wing the flour mill to - 
its base.. 

2 

Fig. 41. An expatriate staff contributes to an exchange 
between D$S gaff and a customer. 

. ’ 

Like numerous development projects, Butwal’s micro- 
hydro program was not .the outgrowth of an indigenous 
effort. Outside expertise and financial assistance ware 
essential. But differences with conventional aid 
approaches are numerous. As wit&other foreign aid 

” I’ 

projects, expatriate engineers and staff are involved in 
the Bu,twal project, but they are there primarily because 
of a genuine personal commitment to the work. Unlike 
many consultants, they ate involved in this work, not for 
weeks but, often, for yeps. They have time to learn 
first-hand about the realities in the countries in which 

rural areas in the 

F , 

and yet most aid projects effectively. demand short-. 
term results. Progress is often measured by reaching, 
physical milestones, whereas the real problems are 
often iaith the intangible aspects-cultural, social, 
environmental,‘.economic, psychological, and others- 
which influence or are influenced by the technology. 

7 
I’ 

Butwal has the time qnd experience to deal with many , 
of these problems whereas, faced with largely inflexible 
deadlines, most aid projects do not. 

This gulf’between the approach u3ed by-&twal and that 
adopted by more conventional aid projects in 
implementing small hydropower projects may well 
e-lain the difference in the cdnclusions &awn about 
the appropriateness of this technology. If so, this 
implies tl+t”the approach to implementatipn and not the 
technology itself should be examined and improved if 
micro-hydropower technology is to be a viable 
technology in the rural setting of developing countries. 
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